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W e use a m icroscopic density functionaltheory based on W ertheim ’s�rstordertherm odynam ic

perturbation theory to study wetting behaviorofatherm alm ixturesofcolloidsand excluded-volum e

polym ers. In opposition to the wetting behavior ofthe Asakura-O osawa-Vrijm odelwe �nd the

polym er-rich phasetowetahard wall.Thewettingtransition isofthe�rstorderand isaccom panied

by the prewetting transition. W e do not �nd any hints for the layering transitions in the partial

wetting regim e.O urresultsresem blethewetting behaviorin atherm alpolym ersolutions.W epoint

outthatan accurate,m onom er-resolved theory forcolloid-polym erm ixturesshould incorporatethe

correct scaling behaviorin the dilute polym er regim e and an accurate description ofthe reference

system .

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

M ixturesofnonadsorbing polym ersand colloidalpar-

ticles often exhibit rich phase behavior1,2. For certain

polym er-to-colloid size ratios q = R g=R C (where R g is

theradiusofgyrationofthepolym erand R C istheradius

ofcolloid)entropy-driven e� ectiveinteractionsm ay lead

to stablecolloidalgas,liquid and solid phaseseven ifall

bareinteractionsarepurely repulsive3.A sim pletheoret-

icalm odelgiving an insightinto thisphenom enon isthe

Asakura-O osawa-Vrij (AOV) m odel of colloid-polym er

m ixturesin which thepolym ers(m odeled asspheres)are

idealand can overlap freely,butthepolym er-colloid and

colloid-colloid interactionsareofthehard spheretype4,5.

E� ectiveattractiveinteractionsin such system sarisedue

to a tendency to decrease the volum e excluded to the

polym ercoils6.

The AOV m odelhasattracted m uch attention due to

itssim plicity7,howeverwhen com paring to experim ents

the agreem ent is only qualitative. This is due to the

fact that the realpolym ers are nonideal. The incorpo-

ration ofthe polym ernonideality can be tackled atthe

m onom er-resolved8,9,10,11 or coarse-grained12,13,14 levels

ofdescription.Thelattertechniqueisparticularly useful

in the so-called \colloid lim it" (q � 1),in which the full

m ixture iswelldescribed by invoking the e� ective,pair-

wise depletion potentials15.However,when the polym er

dim ensionsarelargerthan thesizeofthecolloidparticles,

theresulting two-body e� ectivepotentialsm ay beinsuf-

� cientto correctly describe the underlying m ixture and

the incorporation ofthe higher-order,m any-body term s

becom esnecessary16,17.

In addition to m any industrial applications colloid-

polym er m ixtures o� er a convenient toolto study im -

portantfundam entalconceptsthatare often di� cultto

investigatein sim ple uids,such asrealspaceobservation

ofthe therm alcapillary waves18,the capillary length19,

the interfacialwidth20 and the interfacialtension ofthe

 uid- uid interface21,22,23. W ijting et al.24,25 studied

the behaviorofcolloid-polym erm ixturescloseto a wall.

They found a wetting transition to a state in which the

colloid-rich phase wets com pletely a nonadsorbing pla-

nar hard wall. These � ndings qualitatively agree with

the results ofdensity functionaltheory26 and com puter

sim ulations27 carried out for the AOV m odel. Aarts et

al.28 used the Cahn-Fisher-Nakanishiapproach to study

the wetting transition in m ixtures of colloids and ex-

cluded volum epolym ersand pointed outsom esubtleties

associated with the precisem easurem entsofthe contact

angle28,29.

Recently Paricaud et al.30 exam ined the bulk phase

behavior of m ixtures of hard-sphere colloids and

excluded-volum e polym ers within the fram ework of

W ertheim ’s� rst-ordertherm odynam icperturbation the-

ory (TPT1)31. They found a dem ixing transition into

the colloid-rich and polym er-rich phases provided that

the ratio ofthe colloid diam eterto polym ersegm entdi-

am eterislarge enough. The TPT1 description em ploys

them icroscopicdescription ofthepolym er,consequently

it is treated on equalfooting with the colloid particles.

Thistheory providesthusa straightforward procedureof

taking theattractive/repulsiveinteractionsinto account.

However,the W ertheim TPT1 approach is not free of

itsown de� ciencies. W e note here thatincorporation of

the solid- uid equilibrium into the fram ework,while in

principlepossible32,isdi� cultto executeforthecolloid-

polym er m ixtures. M oreover, Boublik al.33,34 pointed

out that within the TPT1 theory the second virialco-

e� cientscalesquadratically with thechain length M in-

stead of/ M 3�,although it is possible to im prove this

de� ciency35. Finally,the value ofthe Flory exponent,

�,resulting from the TPT1 approach is0.5 ratherthan

0.58830.Despitetheseshortcom ings,theTPT1approach

to colloid-polym er m ixtures provides a welcom e depar-

turefrom the well-studied AOV m odel.

In this work we focus on the surface phase behavior

ofm odelcolloid-polym er m ixtures. W e em ploy nonlo-

caldensity functionaltheory that was used previously

to investigate liquid-liquid interfaces of atherm alm ix-

tures ofcolloids and excluded-volum e polym ers36. The

density functionalfram ework,proposed originally by Yu

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0507371v2
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FIG .1: Bulk phase diagram for a colloid polym er m ixture

with d = 10 and M = 100.Them ain �gureshowsthebinodal

(solid line),the spinodal(dashed line),and the bulk critical

point (open circle) evaluated in the polym er segm ent m ole

fraction-totaldensity plane.Theopen circledenotesthebulk

criticalpoint.Theinsetshowsthebinodalsresultingfrom the

TPT1 (solid line)and freevolum e(dash-dotted line)theories

evaluated in the colloid-polym erpacking fraction representa-

tion.

and W u37,usestheTPT1 ideasand yieldsin thelim itof

bulk system san equation ofstate identicalto thatfrom

Ref.30. Since the DFT fram ework has already been de-

scribed in detail36,37 we recallonly the basic points of

thisapproach.

II. T H EO R Y

W e m odel the colloids as hard spheres of diam eter

�C and the polym ers as chains com posed from M tan-

gentially bonded hard-spheresegm entsofdiam eter�P S.

Thehard-spherem onom ersform ing thechainsarefreely

jointed i.e.they can adoptany con� guration aslongasit

isfree ofthe interm olecularand intram olecularoverlap.

W ithin theDFT approach thegrand potentialofthesys-

tem ,
 isa functionalofthe localdensitiesofpolym ers,

�P (R )and colloids,�C (r)


 [�P (R );�C (r)]= F [�P (R );�C (r)]+
Z

dR �P (R )(V
(P )

ext (R )� �P )

+

Z

dr�C (r)(V
(C )

ext (r)� �C ): (1)

In the above V
(C )

ext (r),�C ,V
(P )

ext (R ) and �P are the ex-

ternaland the chem icalpotentialsforcolloidsand poly-

m ers,respectively. R � (r1;r2;� � � ;rM ) denotes a set
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FIG .2: The excess polym er segm ent adsorption isotherm

�P S fora colloid-polym erm ixturewith d = 10 and M = 100,

calculated along path Ifrom Fig.1 (upperpanel)and along

path II from Fig.1 (lower panel). The dotted lines denote

bulk coexistence.

of m onom er coordinates. The free energy of the sys-

tem F is a sum ofthe idealand excess contributions,

F = Fid+ Fex.Theidealpartofthefreeenergy isknown

exactly, �Fid[�P (R );�C (r)] = �
R
dR �P (R )Vb(R ) +

R
dR �P (R )[ln(�P (R )) � 1]+

R
dr�C (r)[ln(�C (r)) � 1].

The total bonding potential, Vb(R ), is represented

as a sum of the bonding potentials vb between the

m onom ers,Vb(R )=
P M � 1

i= 1
vb(jri+ 1 � rij),and satis� es

exp[� �Vb(R )]/
Q M � 1

i= 1
�(jri+ 1 � rij� �P S). Further-

m ore,itisassum ed thattheexcessfreeenergy isa func-

tionalofthe localdensity ofcolloids and average seg-

m entlocaldensity de� ned as�P S(r)=
P M

i= 1
�P S;i(r)=

P M

i= 1

R
dR �(r� ri)�P (R ).

W ithin the approach ofYu and W u37 the excessfree

energy is a volum e integralover the excess free energy

density,Fex =
R
drf�H S + �P g where �H S is the ex-

cessfree energy density ofthe reference m ixture ofhard

spheresand �P isaperturbation contribution dueto the

chain connectivity. �H S is evaluated using the elegant

and inspiring W hiteBearversion38,39 ofRosenfeld’sfun-

dam entalm easuretheory(FM T)40.Likewise,FM T-style

weighted densitiesareused forthepolym ercontribution,

�P . W e refer the reader to earlier papers for explicit

form ulae37,38,39. The equilibrium density pro� les were

found from the condition

�
 [�P (R );�C (r)]

��P (R )
=
�
 [�P (R );�C (r)]

��C (r)
= 0: (2)
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FIG .3: The excess polym er segm ent adsorption isotherm

�P S fora colloid-polym erm ixturewith d = 10 and M = 100,

calculated along a path ofconstant polym er segm ent pack-

ing fraction xP S = 0.944 727 94. The dashed line m arks the

prewetting transition,while the dotted line denotesbulk co-

existence. The inset illustrates the nature ofthe divergence

oftheexcessadsorption (open circles)upon approaching bulk

coexistence. �P S increaseslinearly asa function ofthe loga-

rithm ofthe undersaturation �� T . The straight solid line is

a guide to the eye.

III. R ESU LT S

Paricaud etal.30 shown thatwithin the W ertheim ap-

proach a m ixture ofcolloidsand excluded volum e poly-

m ersundergoesadem ixingtransitionintothecolloid-rich

(polym er-poor) and colloid-poor (polym er-rich) phases.

The propertiesofthe  uid- uid interface resulting from

this theory were reported in Ref.36. In the present pa-

per we investigate the wettability ofhard structureless

walls by such m ixtures. The calculations were carried

out for constant size ratio d = �C =�P S = 10 and for

chain lengths M = 80, 100, 120 and 200. This cor-

responds to q = 0:894,1,1.095 and 1.414,and in the

above we assum ed thatR g = aP M
��P S with aP � 0:5

and � = 0:530,35,41,42. Thus we consider both regim es

q < 1 and q > 1. In Fig.1 we recallthe bulk phase

diagram for the system with M = 100 plotted in the

polym ersegm entm olefraction,xP S = �
(b)

P S
=(�

(b)

P S
+ �

(b)

C
),

-totaldensity,�T = �
(b)

P S
+ �

(b)

C
,plane. This represen-

tation proved to be usefulin carrying outnum ericalcal-

culations presented below. Ifwe disregarded the chain

connectivity xP S would correspond to the m ole fraction

ofthesm allspheresin am ixtureofbigand sm allspheres,

while�
(b)

P S
and �

(b)

C
would correspond to thebulk num ber

densitiesofsm alland big hard spheres,respectively.The

bulk densities�
(b)

P S
and �

(b)

C
serveasan inputto theDFT

calculations.

W e note thatthe criticalpolym ersegm entm ole frac-

tion for the system depicted in Fig.1 is 0.976 763 34,

thus subcriticalstate points with lower m ole fractions

correspond to thepolym er-poor(colloid-rich)sideofthe

phase diagram while state points with xP S higherthan

this value correspond to the the polym er-rich (colloid-

poor)side.Thenum ericalprocedureoftheevaluation of

the surface phase diagram s relied on m onitoring excess

adsorption isotherm s,�� =
R
dz��(z)� �

(b)
� ,� = C,PS,

and grand potentials (Eq.1) calculated along paths of

constanttotaldensity (an exam pleofsuch path labelled

as\I"isshown in Fig.1),oralongpathsofconstantpoly-

m ersegm entm olefraction (thepathsm arked as\II"and

\III" in Fig.1).

The inset to Fig.1 shows a com parison of the bin-

odalevaluated forM = 100resulting from theW erthiem

TPT1 description with the binodalresulting from the

free-volum etheory forthe AOV m odel6,7 forq= 1.The

diagram sareplotted in thecolloid-polym erpackingfrac-

tion representation. Forsuch com parison to be possible

one has to transform the m icroscopic polym er segm ent

density �
(b)

P S
into thepolym erpacking fraction de� ned as

�P = 4=3�R 3
g�

(b)

P S
=M . W hen com pared with the AOV

m odelthe W ertheim TPT1 approach leadsto a shiftof

thecolloid and polym ercriticalpacking fractionssim ilar

to theperturbativetreatm entofW arren etal.12 and the

geom etrical-basedapproach14.W enotethatthepolym er

packingfractionsaretoolow when com pared with exper-

im entalvalues13.Thisisin partdue to the factthat,as

m entioned earlier,the W ertheim TPT1 theory leads to

theincorrectFlory exponent(� = 0:5ratherthan 0:588).

W e start the presentation ofthe results ofDFT cal-

culations by analyzing the colloid-poorside ofthe bulk

phase diagram . The upper panelof Fig.2 shows the

excess polym er segm ent adsorption isotherm evaluated

along path I,i.e.along a path ofconstanttotaldensity.

W e� nd theadsorption isotherm to besm ooth and sm all

in m agnitude. W e have carefully inspected adsorption

isotherm s calculated along paths sim ilar to the path I

for the system with M = 100 and other chain lengths

and have always found sim ilar behavior. Therefore we

concludethatwithin theTPT1 form alism m ixtureswith

the state points located on the colloid-poor side ofthe

phasediagram alwaysstaysin thepartialwetting/drying

regim e.Thisistheoppositeofwhatisfound in thewet-

ting studiesofthe AOV m odel26,27,28.

W e turn now to the wetting properties of the state

pointslocated on thepolym er-poorsideofthephasedia-

gram .ThelowerpanelofFig.2showstheexcesspolym er

segm entadsorptionisotherm calculated alongpath II,i.e.

along a path ofconstantpolym ersegm entm ole fraction

xP S = 0.928889 85.Sim ilarto thepath Iwe� nd thead-

sorption isotherm to besm ooth,sm allin m agnitude,and

� nite atbulk coexistence.However,when pathslocated

closer to the bulk criticalpoint are considered,a dras-
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FIG .4: Averagepolym ersegm ent(a)and colloid (b)density

pro�les for a colloid-polym er m ixture with d = 10 and M =

100 neara hard wall.The pro�lesare evaluated forconstant

polym ersegm entpacking fraction xP S = 0.944 727 94 and for

totalbulk densities�T �
3

P S
= 0.012 3625 (thedashed and solid

linescorrespond tothecoexistingthin and thick �lm phasesof

theprewetting transition,respectively),0.0126 (dotted lines),

and 0.012 617 (dash-dotted lines).

ticchangein thebehavioroftheinhom ogeneouscolloid-

polym erm ixtureisobserved.Thisisillustrated in Fig.3,

whereweshow theadsorption isotherm ,calculated along

path III i.e. along a path ofconstant xP S = 0.944 727

94. At lower totalbulk densities the excess adsorption

isvery sim ilarto thatevaluated along path II.However,

as �T increases the adsorption isotherm m akes a sud-

den jum p (m arked by thedashed line)to a largepositive

value and diverges upon approaching bulk coexistence

(denoted by the verticaldotted line).Thenatureofthis

divergence isinvestigated further in the insetto Fig.3.

W e � nd thatthe excessadsorption divergeslogarithm i-

cally and thisbehaviorischaracteristicofcom pletewet-

ting forshortrangeforces43.W ethereforeconcludethat

in the TPT1 description the colloid-poordem ixed phase

wetscom pletely the hard wallatcoexistence. The wet-

ting transition isofthe� rstorderand isaccom panied by

the prewetting (orthin-thick � lm )transition.

M orphology ofthe dem ixed m ixture close to the hard

wallisinvestigated furtherin Fig.4whereweshow exam -

plesofthedensity pro� lesevaluated at� xed xP S = 0.944

727 94 and forseveraltotalbulk densities. The dashed

and solid linescorrespondtothecoexistingthin and thick

� lm pro� les (these states are m arked as black dots in

Fig.3).Thepolym ersegm entpro� le(cf.Fig.4a,dashed

line)corresponding to the thin � lm phase exhibitsoscil-

FIG .5: Surfacephasediagram fora colloid polym erm ixture

with d = 10 and M = 100 in the polym er segm ent m ole

fraction-totaldensity plane. The binodaland the spinodal

are denoted by the solid and dashed lines,respectively. The

open circle denotes the bulk criticalpoint. The �lled circle

denotes the wetting point whereas the triangle denotes the

surface criticalpoint.Thick solid line denotestheprewetting

line.Theinsetshowsthesurfacephasediagram in thecolloid-

polym erpacking fraction representation.

lationsin the directproxim ity ofthewall,and the oscil-

lation period approxim ately equalsthe colloid diam eter.

Howevertheexcessadsorption issm allin m agnitudeand

negative. The colloid pro� le (cf. Fig.4b,dashed line)

also exhibitsoscillationsbutthe structure ism uch m ore

pronounced and thepro� leexhibitsasharp and high � rst

peakwith alargecontactvalue.Thissuggeststhatin the

thin � lm phasethepolym ersaredepleted from thewall,

whereasthecolloidsareattracted to thewalland form a

highly packed � rstlayer.

O n theotherhand,in thethick � lm phaseofthepoly-

m ersegm entdensity pro� le (cf. Fig.4a,solid line) one

observesform ation ofa thick polym erlayernextto the

wall. Asthe totaldensity increases(cf. Fig.4a,dotted

and dash-dotted lines)the polym er-rich layergrowsand

extendsoverthedistanceofm any colloid diam eters.The

structure ofthe colloids in the thick � lm phase is a re-

verseofthe structureofthepolym er.The contactvalue

ofthe colloid pro� le(seetheinsetto Fig.4b)isreduced

by m ore than a halfatthe prewetting transition44 sug-

gesting thatthecolloidsaredepleted from theregion ad-

joining the wall.The colloid-poorregion broadensupon

approaching bulk coexistence(Fig.4b,dotted and dash-

dotted lines).

Figures 5 and 6 show the surface phase diagram for

colloid-polym erm ixtures with M = 100 and M = 200,

respectively. As in sim ple  uids the prewetting line
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FIG .6: Surfacephasediagram fora colloid polym erm ixture

with d = 10 and M = 200 in the polym er segm ent m ole

fraction-totaldensity plane.Thebinodaland thespinodalare

denoted by thesolid and dashed lines,respectively.Theopen

circledenotesthebulk criticalpoint.The�lled circledenotes

the wetting point whereas the triangle denotes the surface

criticalpoint. Thick solid line denotes the prewetting line.

The inset shows the surface phase diagram in the polym er

segm entm ole fraction-pressure representation.

tangentially m eetsthe binodalin the wetting transition

point (m arked by the � lled circle) and ends at the sur-

facecriticalpoint(m arked by the triangle).In thepoly-

m er segm ent m ole fraction-totaldensity representation

the prewetting line is located very close to the binodal

and the surface criticalpoint is wellrem oved from the

bulk criticalpoint (m arked by the open circle). How-

ever,when the colloid-polym erpacking fraction (cf. the

inset to Fig.5) or the polym er segm ent m ole fraction-

pressurerepresentation ischosen (cf.theinsetto Fig.6),

theprewetting lineism oredistantfrom thebinodal.W e

notethatforallchain lengthsconsidered thesurfacecrit-

icalpointpressureislowerthan thepressureofthebulk

dem ixing transition.Thiscuriousfeaturewasalso found

in a recent study of the wetting behavior of polym er

solutions45. However in the present paper we do not

� nd the lower wetting points and,despite considerable

e� ort,we do not � nd any hints for the layering transi-

tionsin the partialwetting regim e.A likely explanation

to thelastobservation isthatForsm an and W oodward45

considered a m ixture ofpolym ersand solventm olecules

with diam eterratio d < 1.Consequently,the individual

polym er segm ents were e� ectively attracted to the wall

dueto thedepletion forcesinduced by theoverlap ofthe

excluded volum esofthepolym ersegm entsand thewall.

In the presentstudy thise� ectdoesnotcom einto play.

In a recent study ofwettability of solid surfaces by

short-chain  uids46 it was suggested that the wetting

tem peratureforagiven surface,when divided bythecrit-

icaltem perature,isalm ostindependenton M forlonger

chains. Although in the atherm alsystem sconsidered in

the present paper the tem perature does not have any

signi� cantrole(isa sim plescaling param eter),otherpa-

ram eters like the reciprocalpressure play the role sim -

ilar to the tem perature in therm alsystem s. Therefore

the wetting pointpressure rescaled by the criticalpres-

sure ~Pw = P (cr)=Pw should barely depend on the chain

length.Theestim ated wetting pointpressure�Pw �
3
C for

system s M = 80,100,120,and 200 is 9.75,7.76,6.51,

and 4.25,respectively. The corresponding ~Pw thus are

0.814,0.818,0.824,and 0.835. This agrees nicely with

the prediction46.

IV . D ISC U SSIO N

Thattherescaled ~Pw barely dependson M hasa sim -

ple explanation. As dem onstrated in Refs.30,36,in the

lim it ofan in� nite chain length M ! 1 ,and for � xed

d,the bulk criticalpressure (and also the colloid criti-

calpacking fraction)tend to a � nite,nonzero valuewith

theleading ordercorrection � O (1=
p
M ).Thisistheso-

called \protein lim it" ofcolloid-polym erm ixtures16.But

then thewettingpointpressurealsoshould tend toacon-

stantin thatlim it.Thereforethe rescaled wetting point

pressure should barely depend on M for longer chains.

W ealsonotethatthesystem aticdeviationsof ~Pw from a

constantsuggestthatthe leading orderchain-length de-

pendentcorrection to Pw isofdi� erentorderthan that

forthe bulk criticalpoint. Howeverthe precise form of

these corrections is rather di� cult to estim ate and we

leavethisproblem forfuture work.

W etting in the AOV m odelfor q < 1 can be readily

explained by invoking depletion interactions. The over-

lap ofexcluded volum esofa colloid and a wallislarger

than theoverlap between two colloidalparticlesand this

givesrisetonetcolloid-wallattraction.Consequentlythe

colloid-rich phase favorsthe hard wall. O ur results are

in opposition to the AOV m odelresultsand show som e

features that are characteristic of wetting in atherm al

polym ersolutions.

Thesuggestion thatthepolym er-rich phaseshould wet

thehard wallseem sreasonablewhen q> 1.However,we

� nd thisbehavioralso forq < 1 i.e.ford = 10,M = 80

(in orderto be com pletely assured thatourcalculations

are representative ofthe TPT1 description and are not

a resultofe.g. an artifactconnected with the incorrect

scaling ofthe polym ergyration radius,we checked that

even forcolloid-to-polym er-segm entsizeratiosaslargeas

d = 20 and forchainsasshortasM = 40 the polym er-

rich phasewetscom pletelythehard wall).Thisisatvari-

ancewith experim entalresults.W econnectthisdiscrep-

ancy with the inaccurate description ofthe bulk phase

behavior resulting from the TPT1 theory,and identify

two possible sources of errors. The � rst issue is con-
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nected with the incorrectscaling ofthe gyration radius

and ofthepolym ersecond virialcoe� cientwith M .The

consequenceisthatthe dilute and sem idilute regim esof

long chains are not described accurately. This problem

hasalready been recognized in theliterature.Vega etal.

proposed a sim ple correction thatsigni� cantly im proves

the accuracy ofthe TPT1 description in the low density

lim it35. A sim ilar treatm ent,which com bines the � eld-

theoreticapproachwith liquid-statetheory,wasproposed

by Lue42. However,atpresentitisnotclearhow these

ideas can be extended to m ixtures. To explain the sec-

ondde� ciencyin theTPT1descriptionofcolloid-polym er

m ixtures we recallthat the W ertheim approach,asany

otherperturbation theory,relieson thegood description

ofthereferencesystem .In thiscaseitisa m ixtureofbig

and sm allhard spheresand we used the usualBoublik-

M ansoori-Carnahan-Starling-Leland (BM CSL) equation

ofstate47,48. However,it was argued49 that for highly

asym m etrichard spherem ixturesa  uid- uid phasesep-

aration occurs,which ism etastableto a broad  uid-solid

phase transition. Consequently the BM CSL equation of

state is notvery accurate. The reference system in the

TPT1approach to colloid-polym erm ixturesconsistsofa

very low packing fraction ofsm allspheres,therefore the

potentialim pactofthisproblem seem sto be m oderate.

V . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have used a m icroscopic density functionaltheory

based on W ertheim ’s� rstordertherm odynam ic pertur-

bation theory to study thewetting behaviorofatherm al

m ixtures ofcolloids and excluded-volum e polym ers. In

opposition to thewetting behaviorin theAOV m odelwe

have found the polym er-rich phase to wet a hard wall.

The wetting transition is of� rst orderand is accom pa-

nied by the prewetting transition. W e have not found

any hintsforthe layering transitionsin the partialwet-

ting regim e.The rescaled wetting pointpressureisvery

sim ilarform ixtureswith di� erentchain lengthsand the

surface criticalpointpressure islowerthan the pressure

ofthe bulk dem ixing transition. W e have found ourre-

sultsto resem blethewetting behaviorin atherm alpoly-

m ersolutions.

O urconsiderationsshow thatitiscertainly achallenge

to devisea m onom er-resolved theory forcolloid-polym er

m ixturesthatisaccuratein both the ’colloid’,and ’pro-

tein’lim its. However, we feelthat the W ertheim ap-

proach could bea good candidatebutthistheory should

incorporate the correct scaling behavior in the dilute

polym er regim e and an accurate description ofthe ref-

erencesystem .
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